Funds Distribution Report

Recipient Organization: Peninsula Hands On Art

Mailing Address: PO Box 2024
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

Contact:
(253) 853-4514
https://www.peninsulahandsonart.org

Organization’s General Goals:
We are dedicated to creating a community of young artists that embraces the artistic talents of each individual child while providing an all district elementary art program that engages children in art history, mixed media, and encourages the talents of each child.

Date of Award: Level:
2023 Q1 $2,501 to $5,000

For more information, please read the attached report from Peninsula Hands On Art.
July 13, 2023

Dear Marilyn Sheldon,

Thank you again for your generous contribution to Peninsula Hands On Art this year. We completed four projects over the 2022-2023 School Year; “Swimming Salmon,” “Gargoyles- A History of Stone Water Spouts,” “The Perfection of Picasso” and “The Art Of Sumi-e.” We served 4,000 children and completed over 1,600 individual projects. We aim to create a community of young artists that embraces the artistic talents of each individual child. With your help we were able to provide all-district elementary art program that educates and engages the child in art history and technique while encouraging the talents of each child.

Our program relies heavily on volunteer support in the classroom and we were delighted to be back into the classroom with all our trained volunteers this school year. It felt amazing to be back to our program’s roots, connecting with teachers, students, and volunteers in their classrooms in our schools and all in person. It was a beautifully creative year.

Our programs artist quality supplies are the majority of our annual budget. There is so much preparation that goes into each project and so many purchased supplies that need to be counted, sorted and then divided by classrooms and schools. Some examples of purchased supplies are, mat boards, brushes, paint, chalk, clay, oil pastels, card stock paper, glue, ink, bamboo brushes, rice paper, and so much more.

Your generous donations ensured we could bring this loved and respected program back in person this school year. Our parents and students are very familiar with our program and we are so very proud that with your help we can continue to bring this amazing program to every elementary student in our school district.

Thank you again for your donation, please enjoy some photos of the four projects completed this year that are attached.
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All good things,
Karmen

Karmen Furer
Executive Director
Peninsula Hands On Art
206-229-6924 / furerk@psd401.net
Thank you for supporting Peninsula Hands On Art!